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Abstract: Floods have caused major losses and damages to people, infrastructure, and the envi-
ronment. This study aims to assess the risk perception of households prone to riverine and flash
floods and the perceived damages to infrastructure and livelihoods. Data were collected from
382 households through a questionnaire survey and analyzed using chi-squared and t-tests. Overall,
risk perception was higher for riverine floods. Similarly, ‘flood coping capacities’, ‘livelihood dis-
ruption’, ‘change in lifestyle/adjusting to floods’, and ‘change in the relationship’ were also high for
riverine floods and statistically significant (p-value < 0.05). The ‘likelihood of future flood damages’
perception was higher for flash floods (mean values: 0.913 vs. 0.779), while the ‘infrastructural dam-
ages’ showed the same results. The perceptions of ‘livelihoods’ and perceived ‘economic loss’ were
greater for riverine floods (p-value < 0.05). The perceptions of ‘livestock damages’ and ‘household
damages’ were higher for flash floods.

Keywords: climatic extremes; disasters; nature of floods; floods’ damages; Pakistan

1. Introduction

Hydro-metrological disasters are rising worldwide, with floods considered among the
most frequent disasters, accounting for about 51.62% of all hydro-meteorological disasters
in 2021 [1]. Since the 1980s, floods account for about 40% of all loss-related catastrophes,
with global losses totaling more than USD one trillion [2]. As a result of climate change,
land use changes, infrastructure, and population explosion, catastrophic floods are occur-
ring at increasing frequency and intervals [3]. Compared to other environmental hazards,
flood events are considered to be the most damaging to both people and the sustainable
development of the affected communities, where unsustainable development causes enor-
mous damage to the environment in the absence of sustainable development [4]. The
occurrence of floods and the scale and nature of communities affected are changing as a
result of rapid urbanization, encroachment in floodplains, and flood-related mitigation
infrastructure [5–7]. The global population exposed to floods has increased tenfold from
2000 to 2015 [3]. A reduction in flood-related mortalities and property loss will require
further investment in adaptation practices globally [8,9].

Flood damages vary according to the type of flood. Riverine floods are considered
to be the main type affecting most of the world’s population living in floodplains [10].
Riverine floods are caused mainly by factors such as heavy rainfall, human-induced changes
in the climate, and land use response [11]. Since 1945, studies have consistently been
conducted to investigate interactions between humans and floods [12] and how floodplain
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inundation affects human settlements [13]. Data suggest that one billion people still live
in floodplains [14], arguably exposing them to further catastrophic impacts under current
and future climatic scenarios [15,16]. Human intervention through urbanization, land use
change, and flood control actions affect the frequency and magnitude of floods [17–19].
Floodplains provide favorable conditions for trade, agriculture, economic development,
and recreational facilities. People have always tried to mitigate the adverse impacts of
floods by implementing safety measures, such as flood protection walls, embankments,
early warning systems, and zonation [20]. However, efforts toward reducing losses from
these riverine floods occur after floods strike the communities [8]. Riverine floods are
mostly large-scale floods affecting wide areas irrespective of the political boundaries and
economic situation. Thus, it is important to understand these large-scale floods, as their
impacts are continuously growing with the global climate.

Flash floods are also one of the major sources of destruction in many parts of the
world. Especially in mountainous areas, flash floods are localized and characterized by
large water discharge, in a short period of time, with huge economic damages to the
surrounding communities [21]. Due to the sudden and rapid occurrence over a relatively
small geographical area, flash floods pose a significant threat to human settlements [22].
Likewise, flash floods are more catastrophic than riverine floods, as they are typically
unexpected incidents with rapid onset over a small area. According to WHO (2022) [23],
flash floods are among the deadliest disasters worldwide, with more than 5000 annual lives
lost and substantial impacts on the economy, environment, and society. Flash floods also
account for almost 85% of cases of flooding and have the highest mortality rate among
different flooding types [24] and compared to riverine floods, which affect wider areas
but result in low prevention of human fatalities [24]. The main difference between a
flash flood and riverine floods is the short basin response time to rainfall, which provides
a very short lead time for the detection, forecasting, and warning of a flash flood [25].
Flash floods occur worldwide, and the time thresholds differ across regions, from a few
minutes to several hours, depending on the region’s land surface and geomorphological
and hydro climatological characteristics [26]. In this regard, rising atmospheric and sea
surface temperatures influence precipitation patterns. Climate change also worsens and
increases the likelihood of extreme rainfall in many regions. This leads to more recurrent
flash floods and disastrous consequences [2].

Risk perception has been discussed within the domain of social science for a long time
and has gained prominence in the field of risk analysis [27,28]. Understanding people’s risk
perception is critical for effective communication [29,30]. Without a comprehensive risk
perception assessment, risk communication measures will be less effective [31]. Risk per-
ception assessment studies play a key role in accurately applying mitigation measures [32].
Generally, an expert’s risk perception differs from a laymen’s risk perception [33]. It is also
crucial to recall that most studies on flood risk perception have focused on individual socio-
demographic variables and personal experience with prior floods [34,35]. Risk perception
analysis involves probability judgments, the severity of the catastrophic consequences, and
the level of perceived control over the impacts [28,35]. In the same manner, understanding
people’s risk perception can be useful for those communicating the risk: to achieve and
establish communication efforts and properly select the content of information and their
arrangements [36,37]. Previous studies have assessed risk perception in the context of
riverine floods, i.e., [38–40]. For example, Ref.[39] analyzed people’s flood risk perception
in the context of Jingdezhen city in China and found that socioeconomic factors contributed
to higher risk perception. Similarly, research has been conducted in the context of flash
floods elsewhere [41–44] in different parts of the world.

Pakistan is a disaster-prone country, ranked 22nd among 191 countries in the Global
Risk Index from the 2022 Index for Risk Management [45]. It is also vulnerable to climate
change impacts because of its geography, elevation, and demography [46]. Frequent
flooding along the Indus River basin has exposed the 120 million people living there
prone to floods. From 1947 to 2013, Pakistan faced a catastrophic flood once every three
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years [47]. The 2010 floods killed 1985 people, affecting 20 million more and causing a total
of USD 10 billion loss to the country’s economy [48].

In general, floods in Pakistan are the worst of all hydro-meteorological hazards, as
historically, floods have affected almost all provinces. The 2010 floods were the worst
in the region in the past 80 years. Pakistan has experienced an overall loss of more than
USD 38 billion during the past 70 years [47]. According to the same report, floods had,
so far, caused the deaths of 12,502 people, whereas about 197,273 villages had suffered
severe damages in the past [47]. In addition to this, more than 616,598 square kilometers
of land had been affected due to floods occurrence. The 2010 floods were significantly
higher in impact and magnitude compared to the other disasters recorded over the past
two decades [46]. The overall duration of the 2010 floods was six months, affecting almost
every province in the country [49]. Therefore, assessing flood damage and community risk
perception is crucial for flood risk management [38].

Few studies have evaluated risk perception regarding floods in different contexts and
regions across Pakistan, i.e., [50–56]. However, to the best of our knowledge, no study has
been conducted in Pakistan that has compared the risk perception between riverine and
flash flood-prone areas. Thus, to answer the question ‘does the nature of floods matter in
flood risk perception?’, we aimed to measure people’s perceived flood risk and perceived
flood damages in two communities exposed to riverine and flash floods. This is our first
attempt to conduct this kind of study in Pakistan. We assume that, due to the different socio-
cultural and geomorphological conditions of the study area from the rest of the country,
this research will highlight the importance of a uniform policy at national, provincial, and
regional levels for riverine as well as flash floods.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area Selection

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) province was selected because it is highly prone to flash
and riverine floods. At the time of the 2010 floods, all of the 25 districts in the province
were severely affected by the historical floods [57]. For example, the disastrous floods of
2010 affected about 544 villages in the province, with severe consequences and damages
to 257,294 houses and 121,500 hectares of cropped land. About 3.8 million people in this
province were affected by these floods, resulting in 1156 deaths along with 1198 being
injured [58]. Two districts, Lower Dir District and Upper Dir District, were selected for
participation in this study because these two selected districts were categorized as being
at high risk of flooding in the annual contingency plans of the province [59]. The selected
districts were also listed among the top ten districts in the province to be most affected by
the 2010 floods [60]. These two districts were also selected based on the types of floods
they experience; the “flash flood phenomenon” (also known as a pluvial flood) is common
in Upper Dir District, and riverine floods (also known as fluvial floods) are a common
phenomenon in Lower Dir District, with some parts also exposed to flash flooding (Figure 1).
In addition, these districts are composed of natural waterways (rivers and water channels)
that consistently possess the risk of flooding during the annual monsoon season [57].

2.2. Sampling Method and Data Collection Procedure

For data collection, a multistage sampling method was adopted. Two Union Councils
(UCs) were selected concerning their high vulnerability in the selected districts and close
proximity to water bodies [60]. Data on vulnerable households were obtained from the
Provincial Monsoon Contingency Plan 2014 [60]. In total, there were 8685 vulnerable
households in the two UCs. Employing Yamane’s (1967) [61] formula, a sample size of 382
was calculated. The total sample was proportionally allocated between the two districts.
A total of 106 households were interviewed from riverine flood-prone areas, whereas 276
were interviewed from flash flood-prone areas. The lists of households were prepared, and
data were collected through random sampling.
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Figure 1. Study area map. 

Figure 1. Study area map.

An interviewer-administered questionnaire was used to collect the data. In the ques-
tionnaire, there were both open-ended and closed-ended questions. However, the open-
ended questions’ responses and explanations were either incomplete or the same as closed-
ended answers. Therefore, we excluded them from the analysis. From 1 September to
30 November 2018, data were collected. There were four major sections to the questionnaire.
Section 1 contained questions on demographic data, such as age, education, household
size, flood experience, household location, and household distance from the main wa-
ter source. Section 2 was about the economic status of the households, such as monthly
income, employment status, and household ownership. Section 3 was about flood risk
perception factors. Section 4 contained questions related to infrastructural and livelihood
damages. In order to improve clarity and comprehension, the questionnaire was pre-tested
with 50 non-sample respondents, and any necessary modifications were made. The entire
dataset was analyzed using SPSS (SPSS Statistics for Windows v.23 IBM, USA).

2.3. Developing an Index for Risk Perception

A composite risk perception index was calculated to analyze the respondents’ risk
perceptions. The methodology of developing a composite index has been previously
established by Rana and Rautray (2016) [52]. The composite index for risk perception was
obtained after distributing weights to the classes for each individual indicator (Table 1).
Different domains were measured through a combination of various indicators to form an
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index. However, this study allocated proper weights (0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0) to classes of
phenomenon (very low, low, moderate, high, very high) for each indicator and formulated
indices based on Equation (1). The original datasets were standardized using the respective
weights for the computation of the composite index through methods suggested by [52].

CI=
W1 + W2 + W3 + . . . . . . Wn

n

CI = ∑n
i=1

Wi
n

(1)

where, CI = the composite index, W1 to Wn = the corresponding weights of the indicators,
and n = the number of indicators used for calculating the composite index (CI).

Table 1. Indicators used in the study to represent respondents’ flood risk perceptions, their respective
weights, and sources.

Indicators Very Low Low Moderate High Very High Sources

1. Flood likelihood of occurrence 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 [62,63]
2. Flood damage likelihood in future 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 [52,64,65]
4. Level of ability to cope with floods 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 [52,63]
5. Likelihood of disruption in supplies
from floods 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 [52,65]

3. Level of adjusting to floods or
changes in lifestyle 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 [64]

6. Level of threat to life from floods 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 [63,66,67]
7. Likelihood of altering relationships
in the community 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 [34,52]

8. Level of fear and dread from floods
Not Afraid Slightly

Afraid Neutral Afraid Very Much
Afraid [62,63,68]

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

9. Level of agreement with
government policies on DRR

Strongly
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly

Agree [67,69]
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

Following this general principle, Household Risk Perception Index (HRPI) scores were
calculated for each household within the study area using Equation (2).

HRPI =
9

∑
1

Wi
n

(2)

where i represents the ith household.

2.4. Indicators and Related Weights

With the support of a literature review on risk perception, indicators were carefully
chosen for this study (Table 1). All of the indicators were chosen from previously conducted
research [52] in the fields of disaster science and climate change. These indicators were
evaluated in similar socio-cultural contexts in various regions and areas worldwide. In
total, nine risk perception indicators were chosen and distributed into five categories. These
categories were developed to illustrate the level of variation. Similarly, the weights for
these five categories of occurrences were 0.20, 0.40, 0.60, 0.80, and 1. Thus, the composite
index for each component ranged from 0.0 to 1.0.

3. Results
3.1. Socio-Economic Profile

The socio-economic statuses of the study’s respondents are mentioned in Table 2.
The ages of the 382 total respondents were classified into four groups (age limit = ≥ 18).
Overall, 17.80% of participants were under 30 years of age, 28.80% were between 30 and
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40 years, 35.34% were between 41 and 50 years, and 18.06% were over 50 years of age.
This demonstrates that most respondents (81.94%) were of working age and young. The
households’ monthly incomes were measured in Pakistani rupees (PKR). Around 42% of
the households earned less than 10,000 Pakistani rupees per month, while 34.29% earned
between PKR 10,000 and 20,000 per month. Additionally, 61.52% of households were
comprised of fewer than 8 individuals, while 29.84% had between 8 and 10 members.
Overall, 35.34% of the 382 households investigated were found to be illiterate, while 24.87%
were reported to have only completed elementary school.

Table 2. Socio-economic characteristics of the respondents.

Socio-Economic Characteristics n %

Age (Years)
<30 68 17.80
30–40 110 28.80
41–50 135 35.34
>50 69 18.06
Monthly Income (PKR)
<10,000 161 42.15
10,000–20,000 131 34.29
20,001–30,000 36 9.42
>30,000 54 14.14
Household Members
<8 235 61.52
8–10 114 29.84
>10 33 8.64
Education Level
Illiterate 135 35.34
Primary 95 24.87
Secondary 92 24.08
Higher secondary and above 60 15.71

3.2. Analysis of Risk Perception Indicators for Riverine and Flash Flood

To assess the risk perception of households in the study area, nine indicators were
used (Table 1). The Likert scale was used to obtain respondents’ views on the nine selected
indicators. Below, we have provided a comparative analysis of these nine indicators
(Table 3). The independent sample t-test results show that five of nine indicators’ mean
score values were significantly different at a 99% confidence interval. Results showed that
the mean value of ‘flood damage likelihood in future’ for flash floods was higher (0.913)
than that of riverine floods (0.779), with a p-value = 0.000. In addition, results showed
that the mean value for ‘level of ability to cope with floods’ for riverine floods (0.449) was
higher than for flash floods (0.337), with a p-value = 0.000. Moreover, the mean value
for the indicator ‘likelihood of disruption in supplies from floods’ for riverine floods was
higher (0.470) than for flash floods (0.291), with a p-value = 0.000. Similarly, the mean value
for ‘adjusting to floods or changes in lifestyle after floods’ was higher for riverine floods
(0.470) than for flash floods (0.330), with a p-value = 0.000. Likewise, the mean value for the
indicator ‘likelihood of altering relationships in the community’ was higher for riverine
floods (0.587) than for flash floods (0.440), with a p-value = 0.000, whereas four indicators
were not found to be significant using independent sample t-tests.
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Table 3. Risk perception statistics for riverine floods and flash floods.

Indicators
Flash Flood Riverine Flood

p-Value CI of Difference
Lower–UpperMean S. D Mean S. D

Flood Likelihood of occurrence 0.588 0.3122 0.636 0.2771 0.165 (−0.1162)–(0.0199)
Flood damage likelihood in future 0.913 0.1572 0.779 0.2207 0.000 ** (0.0940) –(0.1736)
Level of ability to cope with floods 0.337 0.1988 0.449 0.2117 0.000 ** (−0.1576)–(−0.0666)
Likelihood of disruption in supplies from floods 0.291 0.2139 0.470 0.2986 0.000 ** (−0.2325)–(−0.1245)
Adjusting to floods or changes in lifestyle 0.330 0.2126 0.470 0.2438 0.000 ** (−0.1892)–(−0.0896)
Level threat to life from floods 0.368 0.2857 0.428 0.2979 0.069 (−0.1251)–(0.0048)
Likelihood of altering relationships in the community 0.440 0.1206 0.587 0.2379 0.000 ** (−0.1833)–(−0.1106)
Level of fear and dread from floods 0.919 0.1621 0.938 0.1082 0.268 (−0.0524)–(0.0146)
Level of agreement with government policies on DRR 0.3920 0.17666 0.3774 0.22137 0.500 (−0.02803)–(0.05737)

Source: Field Survey, 2018, ** significant at a 99% level of confidence, S. D = standard deviation.
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3.3. Comparison of Impacts of Riverine Floods and Flash Floods

In addition to finding the risk perceptions of vulnerable people from flash floods
and riverine floods for each indicator, this study attempted to find the impacts of both
types of floods in the study area. Pearson’s chi-square test was used to find any signifi-
cant differences between the impacts of the respective flood types. These impacts were
categorized into two main groups, i.e., infrastructural damages and livelihood damages
mentioned in Table 4. The infrastructural damages indicators were further categorized into
four sub-operational indicators, i.e., level of damage to communication channels, level of
damage to the water supply, level of damage to electrical lines, and level of damage to
the road network. Results revealed that the level of perceived damages to communication
channels (RCC bridges, suspension bridges, etc.) was higher in flash floods (42.39%) than in
riverine floods (35.85%), but the result was not significant. Whereas the level of perceived
damages to water supply schemes was found to be very high in the case of riverine floods
(49.06%) compared to flash floods (46.38%), there was no significant difference between the
two flood types. Furthermore, the results also revealed that the level of damage to electrical
lines was found to be very high in riverine floods compared to flash floods, i.e., flash floods
(44.93%) and riverine floods (44.34%), with no significance between the two flood types.
Similarly, the level of damage to the road network was found to be very high in the case
of riverine floods (55.66%) compared to flash floods (51.45%), although the results were
not significant.

Similarly, livelihood damages were further categorized into five sub-operational indica-
tors, i.e., level of damages to businesses/shops, level of damages to agricultural land/crops,
level of damages to livestock, level of damages to households, and overall range of eco-
nomic losses from the 2010 floods. Results revealed that the level of damages to businesses
and shops was found to be very high in the case of riverine floods (53.77%) compared
to flash floods (52.54%), with a significant difference between the two (p-value = 0.034).
In the same way, the level of damages to agricultural land was found to be very high in
the case of riverine floods (50%) compared to flash floods (25.72%), with a significance of
p-value = 0.000. Additionally, the level of damages to the livestock sector was found to
be very high in flash floods (38.41%) compared to riverine floods (21.70%), along with a
significant difference (p-value = 0.003). Furthermore, the level of damages to households
was found to be very high in the case of flash floods (13.77%) compared to riverine floods
(9.43%), with a significant result (p-value = 0.042). Moreover, the range of economic loss
was found to be high for riverine floods (25.47%) compared to flash floods (21.38%), as well
as significant (p-value = 0.021).
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Table 4. Statistics on the perceived risk of damages from riverine and flash floods, respectively.

Indicators Used for Infrastructure Damages Very High High Moderate Low Very Low χ2 p-Value

Level of Damages to Communication Channel Flash Flood n (%) 117 (42.39) 95(34.42) 34 (12.32) 19 (6.99) 11 (3.99)
0.113Riverine Flood n (%) 38 (35.85) 29 (27.36) 20 (18.87) 13 (12.26) 6 (5.66)

Level of Damages to Water supply Flash Flood n (%) 128 (46.38) 75 (27.27) 39 (14.13) 19 (6.88) 15(5.43)
0.823Riverine Flood n (%) 52 (49.06) 23 (21.70) 17 (16.04) 9 (8.49) 5 (4.72)

Level of Damages to Electricity Lines Flash Flood n (%) 124 (44.93) 85 (30.80) 39 (14.13) 16 (5.80) 12 (4.35)
0.837Riverine Flood n (%) 47 (44.34) 29 (27.36) 15 (14.15) 8 (7.55) 7 (6.60)

Level of Damages to Road Network Flash Flood n (%) 142 (51.45) 81 (29.35) 35 (12.68) 13 (4.71) 5 (1.81)
0.392Riverine Flood n (%) 59 (55.66) 24 (22.64) 14 (13.21) 4 (3.77) 5 (4.72)

Indicators used for Livelihood Damages

Level of Damages to Businesses/Shops Flash Flood n (%) 145 (52.54) 56 (20.29) 47 (17.03) 12 (4.35) 16 (5.80)
0.034 *Riverine Flood n (%) 57 (53.77) 33 (31.13) 13 (12.26) 2 (1.89) 1 (0.94)

Level of Damages to Agricultural Land/Crops Flash Flood n (%) 71 (25.72) 99 (35.85) 60 (21.74) 25 (9.06) 21 (7.61)
0.000 **Riverine Flood n (%) 53 (50.00) 23 (21.70) 19 (17.92) 8 (7.55) 3 (2.83)

Level of Damages to Livestock Flash Flood n (%) 106 (38.41) 88 (31.88) 35 (12.68) 27 (9.78) 20 (7.25)
0.003 **Riverine Flood n (%) 23 (21.70) 31 (29.25) 21 (19.81) 14 (13.21) 17 (16.04)

Level of Damages to Households
Heavy Damages Moderate Damages Light Damages No Damages

Flash Flood n (%) 38 (13.77) 28 (10.14) 78 (28.26) 132 (47.83)
0.042 *Riverine Flood n (%) 10 (9.43) 12 (11.32) 18 (16.98) 66 (62.26)

Range of Economic Loss from 2010 Floods
>100,000 50,000–100,000 <50,000 No loss

Flash Flood n (%) 59 (21.38) 27 (9.78) 42 (15.22) 148 (53.62)
0.021 *Riverine Flood n (%) 27 (25.47) 21 (19.81) 16 (15.09) 42 (39.62)

Source: Field Survey, 2018, * significant at a 95% level of confidence, ** significant at a 99% level of confidence.
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4. Discussion

Flood risk perception among people vulnerable to flash floods and riverine floods is
crucial for inclusive flood risk management. Risk perception research has grown remarkably
in recent years; nevertheless, there is room for further research in this field [70]. This attempt
is the continuation of such efforts, where we studied risk perception and their indicators
individually for both flash floods and riverine floods. Similarly, we attempted to analyze
the impacts of both types of floods and investigated which type was perceived as more
severe in terms of its impacts on infrastructural damages and livelihood damages. For
flood risk perception, our study answered the initial question raised, i.e., ‘does the nature
of floods matter in flood risk perception’, and showed that risk perception was higher in
the case of riverine floods compared to flash floods. Furthermore, we analyzed each of the
nine indicators used in this study separately to see if there was any difference between
the two flood types. However, the risk was based on perceptions, not the actual level of
risk. For actual risk calculation, the indicators were different [55]. The results revealed
that riverine floods have a higher risk perception among the study participants than flash
floods. This comparison of the two types of floods, so that they were not treated under the
same umbrella, is the unique point of the present study. Further, the findings have policy
implications, as they indicate that separate plans are needed to cope with these floods.

Results revealed that the perception of the ‘likelihood of damages from floods’ was
higher in the case of flash floods than in riverine floods. One reason for the high perception
of the ‘likelihood of damages from flash floods’ can be explained by their nature, as they
occur suddenly without much time for early warning [21]. Moreover, people have built
houses close to the streams in flash flood-prone areas. Similarly, due to the shortage of
agricultural land in the hilly areas, terrace farming is usually practiced, thus increasing
their vulnerability to flash floods. Previous research carried out in the context of Europe
has also highlighted that flash floods are mostly localized over a short period of time and
cause huge economic damage [21]. Likewise, a study in Central Spain revealed that flash
floods seriously threaten human settlements [22]. Furthermore, Jonkman and Vrijling have
reviewed studies on losses from floods and revealed that flash floods are more catastrophic,
as they are typically unexpected incidents with rapid onset over a small area [71].

The findings of the present study indicate that people prone to riverine floods are
more able to cope with flooding compared to flash floods. During data collection, it was
observed that people in the riverine flood-affected areas were much more stable in terms of
access to government facilities, emergency services, and income stability and were more
aware of different types of hazards compared to people living in the flash flood-affected
areas. Likewise, respondents from the riverine flood area showed a higher perception of
the ‘likelihood of disruption in supplies from floods’ to the community. This was evident
from the post-2010 flood, where the main connecting highways in the study area were
severely damaged, as reported in the data from the District Disaster Management Unit’s
report [72]. The supply to the study area was cut off for many days, owing to serious
damage to the main source of communication across the entire study area. For instance,
there was significant damage to the main Timergara highway near the Timergara bypass,
Khazana bypass, Odigram bridge, and Suspension Bridge at Baroon (fully eroded) [72].

Similarly, perceptions regarding ‘adjusting to floods or change in lifestyle to floods’
was higher for the riverine floods than for flash floods. This implies that these households
were willing and able to change their lifestyle in the aftermath of a disaster. This may
be explained by the fact that many people from the area were associated with diverse
income sources, such as services, education, businesses, and remittances [73]. Moreover,
the respondents living in riverine flood areas had a higher perception of the ‘likelihood of
altering relationships in the community’ than respondents in flash flood areas. This was
mostly reported in the areas where the government has no documented record of land
ownership. The study area is one of them. In addition to this, people do not keep official
land records for themselves. In this situation, whenever floods occur, it inundates and
washes away the land. This provides the opportunity for land grabbers and encroachers to
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extend their land boundaries to land owned by others. This has been the bone of contention
among the people within the study area in the aftermath of the 2010 floods. Resultantly,
their relationships alter and their community relationships become weak. This eventually
leads to weak social bonds in the community. However, previous studies [74] revealed that
social capital plays an important role in post-disaster recovery. A study reported that social
capital acts as informal insurance, as observed within the context of India [74]. In addition
to this, social capital can play an important role in pre- and post-disaster situations, in
terms of community cooperation and mobilization [75].

This study is further extended to measure the perceived damages to infrastructure
and livelihoods. The findings revealed no significant difference among almost all of the
indicators for infrastructure damages. One explanation for the results could be that the
study area under consideration has the same physical infrastructure facilities provided by
the government [76]. The two areas possess almost the same kind of network of roads,
bridges, and communication channels [76]. The only difference between these two areas
is their elevation from the sea level. For instance, flash flood-prone areas are higher and
composed of more mountain ranges than riverine flood-prone areas [77].

Unlike the infrastructure damages, the findings for livelihoods showed that river-
ine floods had caused severe damage to the people’s businesses and shops. Trade and
commerce in the study areas were mostly situated in plain areas (riverine flood areas).
Therefore, most of the markets and trading centers were located close to the river, which
was washed away in the historic floods of 2010 [72]. Additionally, based on this study’s
findings, the agricultural land and crop experienced heavy damage in the case of riverine
floods compared to flash floods. This is attributed to the fact that most of the agricultural
land is situated very close to the Panjkora River. People in the riverine floodplain are
associated with agricultural activities, which were inundated at the time of flooding [78].
Furthermore, findings revealed that livestock damages were reported to be higher in the
case of flash floods compared to riverine floods. Households in flash flood-prone areas
were reported to have more damage than people prone to riverine floods. The riverine
flood-prone area was relatively more urbanized than the flash flood-prone area. Agricul-
tural and cattle farming was the source of income for the households in the flash flood
area. In terms of economic damages, the people living in the riverine floodplain reported
more serious economic damages than those in flash floods. It is also evident from the data
obtained from the relevant district’s government offices that the study areas were impacted
very severely in terms of loss to the economy of the local people [72]. This could also be
related to the damages incurred to other sectors, such as communication and agriculture.

5. Limitations and Strengths of the Study

This study was conducted in rural areas of Pakistan; therefore, the findings might
differ from urban areas. Furthermore, this study was about measuring perceived risk and
perceived flood damages, whereas the actual risk and damages might vary according to the
nature of floods. This is the first study that has compared the risk perceptions of two areas
prone to flash floods and riverine floods. The results may be carefully applied to other
areas, and actual flood risk might differ. The study is associated with several limitations;
however, it can serve as a baseline study for the research to be conducted in the future. This
risk perception might be compared with socio-economic characteristics in the future. The
respondents’ risk perceptions were measured and compared with the actual risk perception.
The results are explanatory in nature, while they can be explanatory when compared with
the socio-economic characteristics of the respondents.

6. Conclusions

Our study findings conclude that risk perception differs when it comes to the nature and
type of floods and, in this case, does not remain the same in areas affected by flash floods
versus riverine floods. This study showed that perceived risk was higher for households
living in riverine floodplains compared to flash floodplains. In addition, the damages from
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riverine and flash floods are the same, given that they are within the same infrastructure
facilities. However, the livelihood damages changed with the nature of floods. The Provincial
Disaster Management Authority (PDMA) and the District Disaster Management Unit (DDMU)
should work out different contingency plans for flash and riverine floods. In a post-disaster
situation, the local leaders should be involved in the settlements of land disputes. It is further
recommended that the local municipality allocate safer areas for economic activities away
from the river basins. Further studies should focus on assessing flood vulnerability and the
preparedness level of the study area. Second, risk perceptions must be checked for their
association with the socio-economic characteristics of the respondents.
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